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THE Albany Journal begins to see 
bat eastern prosperity is dependent on 
the prosperity of the west The price of 
wheat, the staple crop of the United 
States, has fallen from St! cents in 1S90 
to 55 cents in 1894. Short crops and de
creasing prices tell the story of why the 
west is poor. 

The Journal, in recounting the history 
of the fall of wheat, says: 

On a short crop of wheat in 1890, 
which was just about equal to the crop 
of last year, wheat sold at nearly 87 
cents in 1890, compared with 62 cents in 
1893 and 55 cents in 1894, In 1891, on 
the largest wheat crop ever grown in the 
United States, ana larger by nearly 100,-
000,000 bushels than the phenomenally 
large crop of 1884, the cereal sold at 
nearly 88 cents, while yesterday the 
wheat grown in the 1893 crop, which was 
over a third less iu quantity than the 
1891 crop, sold at over a third less money 
a bushel. Tbe 1892 erop, while not as 
large as that of 1891, was next to it, ex
ceeding even the figures of 1884. 

Nevertheless, wheat in 1892, although 
the crop of that year was considerably 
over a quarter larger than the crop of 
last year, sold nearly 25 cents a bushel 
higher than in 1894, and nearly 18 cents 
a bushel higher than in 1893. It has 
been the coincidence of a small wheat 
crop in 1893, and low prices extending 
into 1894, for the cereal, which has 
robbed the granger section of the pros
perity which it enjoyed in 1891 and 1892. 
In those years the coincidence was of 
enormous crops and relatively high 
prices. 

In 1890 there was depression through
out the west, because the crops were 
short and prices were considered low. In 
1893 came another year of short crops. 
But prices which were considered low in 
1890 iooked high last year by com
parison. 

What is true of wheat applies with 
more or less force to all other orops. Fa', 
years and lean years have been experi
enced in the past, but high prices have 
characterized lean years, and fair prices 
fat years. When the enormous wheat 
crop of 1884 caused wheat to fall below 
70 ceuts a bushel, the price was withoat 
parallel since the war. But think of the 
difference between that low price of De
cember, 1884, and 55 cents of J uly, 1894, 
after a short crop in 1893, and with a 
prospect of only an average crop this 
year! 

A coincidence of short crops and low 
prices, which 1893 brought, means ruin 
to agrioultdral interests. The farmers 
cannot buy anything but the bare neces
saries ot life; cannot replenish their farm 
implements; cannot paint their buildings; 
cannot buy all those varied articles 
which bring freight traffic to the rail
roads and employment to labor and 
capital in the various industries of the 
east. 

When agriculture suffers all other in
dustries suffer. Agricultural depression 
necessarily and in the natural order of 
^things, decreases the volume of general 
business and stops the wheels of indus
try. The present condition of things at 
the west is contributing in no small 
measure to the prevalent depression at 
the east. 

The last observation is the most perti
nent of the remarks above made. If the 
west, does not make a profit on its pro
ductions, the east can not, and tbe 
sooner the financial inflences in the east 
realize this, and lend their aid to rectify 
the policy under which the west has lost 
*** profits on prices of agricultural pro
ducts, the better it will be for all con
cerned. In the above analysis of the 
causes of prices it is quite plain that low 
prices have not been followed by large 
crops. The reason for this must be else
where, and that reason the legislators of 
New York and New England must dis
cover and remedy, if they expect eastern 
prosperity to respond to the same con
ditions in the west. 

a plain statement to the wheat grower— 
"you are in a losing business; the other 
fellow is getting tbe profits of your 
labor and investment—and what are you 
going to do about it?" 

The Twin City papers also know that 
if the wheat crop of the great northwest 
should bfc cut in half, or greatly reduced, 
the business of those cities would suffer 
in proportion—but with no real danger 
of it from a concerted move by farmers 
themselves, the advice to "diversify" can 
be freely and safely prescribed. 

THE course of that most influential 
newspaper, the Omaha Bee, is now re 
garded with even greater interest in 
Nebraska politics, than common. Tbe 
Bee has repudiated tLe nominations of 
the leading candidates on the republican 
state ticket, on tbe grounds, well under
stood at the convention, that tbe ticket 
was the result of railroad influence 
almost exclusively. Editor Rosewater 
has acquired the reputation of being a 
successful newspaper publisher on 
strictly legitimate newspaper lines. He 
is known as truthful and inoorruptable 
and has built up the leading republican 
newspaper in tbe state, and has the sup
port of about all the anti-monopoly tg 
publicans of Nebraska. It is stated that 
if the populists nominate a strong man 
for governor the Bee may turn in and 
assist him. 

The influence that dictated a large 
part of the Nebraska state ticket, is also 
generally accredited with being behind 
the candidacy of John M. Thurston for 
the United States senate, who is general 
counsel for the Union Pacific railroad, 
and who represents the interests of the 
Union Pacific before congress. This 
road is mortgaged to the government 
for more than it is worth, but Thurston's 
efforts to prevent tbe rightful owners 
taking possession are no doubt relied on 
as valuable by the interests pushing him 
into the senate; hence his appearance 
and activity in the Nebraska campaign. 
The republicans selected him as their 
national committeeman and otherwise 
have elevated Thurston high up in the 
the direction of tbe party affairs. 

CORNELIUS VANDERBCILT, one man, is 
building a mansion for bis personal occu
pancy, to cost 83,000,000. It is a castle, 
grand in architectural designs and elab
orate in its finishings, and is being built 
chiefly to gratify the whims of wealth. 

Such buildings are, in one way, admir
able monuments to tbe workmen who 
plan and construct them, and in tbe 
erection and maintenance tbe lavish ex
pense is a providential matter to those 
few employed, but in the higher and 
more humane view, it ought to be im
possible in this new country, where all 
started equal, that one man should be 
permitted to live and luxuriate in a three 
million dollar cas;le, while thousands of 
men women and children work for pit
tances to gain a roof and enough to eat. 

The comparison anses in the mind,— 
which is the more valuable, tbe construc
tion of a palace of stone and brick, of 
wood and plaster, or the happiness of 
men and families? Which is intrinsically 
best worthy of progressive care and gen
erous attention, tbe erection of an archi
tectural mansion, or tbe well being of 
thousands of living people? On this 
question the light of public opinion must 
soon shine stronger than in the past. Tbe 
relative importance of money, and of 
sinew, mind and fortunes of men and 
women are to be studied and compre
hended in tbe near future more than in 
the past; and it is high time. 

THE Minneapolis Tribune accepts as 
self evident and without dispute the 
statement that the railroads are now 
carrying grain from North Dakota to 
terminal points, "as low as they could go 
and leave the roads a chance to make any 
money." The possibility of railroad 
commissioners being able to reduce rates 
is doubted by the Tribune, whose only 
remedy for the farmer's side of the case 
is in a large voluntary restriction in 
wheat acreage. This, it is well known, 
is a matter not easily accomplished by 
any general preconcerted moven^nt on 
the part of men farming over a wide area 
of country. Wheat raising in the Da-
kotas and Minnesota is tbe one crop that 
is b9st adapted to tbe country and for 
which the people are prepared by invest
ments in stock, machinery, <ko. It is the 
only staple crop that can furnish general 
and steady farm employment for the 
present population. Wheat farming 
must go on in the Dakotas or the people 
largely will emigrate, for all cannot raise 
oats, millet, hay, vegetables, etc., or even 
stock. 

The impracticability of farmers ceas
ing in any great degree, to raise wheat 
in the hard wheat belt, tbe region pre
eminent for tbat product, is probably 
well understood by those advising them 
to do so. The railroad companies do 
not believe any such step can be taken, 
neither do those interests controlling 
the newspapers that advise such a 
course, believe it can be accomplished. 
The advioe, therefore, is in the nat jre of 

SicrposE the railroads in this state 
would reduce freight rates oft grain 
going east to Duluth and Minneapolis, 
would not nearly every dollar of that re
duction go into the pockets of the grain 
raisers who live along the lines of the 
roads? And would not every dollar of 
this money be spent in merchandise and 
for other things in the state, requiring 
the hauling of more freight west? As it 
is the railroads appear to get the most 
profit in the transaction of raising and 
marketing a bushel of whaat and from a 
direct point of income, do so. But how 
is it with the farmers? Their money 
goes east to pay corporation dividends 
and they get nothing in return. If the 
proposed reduction in freight rates was 
left as actual cash in th.s state, the rail
roads would inevitably get an increased 
west bound business, and the men who 
are staying with the country and mak
ing business for the roads year in and 
year out would receive some help, in
stead of the coupon clipper and foreign 
bondholder getting large profits. Which 
is a better policy for tbe roads—to help 
build up the country they get the busi
ness from, or help fatten the incomes of 
non-resident stockholders? 

ing for this state goes. Wheat oould as 
well be sold on its individual merits 
under a proper arrangement, at terminal 
points, as graded by irresponsible m-
spectors and sold at their estimate. 

There is certainly something wrong in 
the system which permits such frequent 
errors of judgment to be made as are re
ported in the Minnesota inspection and 
re-inspection of different lots of wheat 
sent to be sold at Minneapolis and the 
lake terminals on the open market. 

ACCOKDIJTO to the view held by its 
esteemed contemporaries, the Chicago 
Record is getting "anarchistic" and will 
have to be disciplined. The Record Ad
mits that "whatever outsiders may think 
of 'Bloody Bridles' Waite, it is plain that 
bis own people hold a higb opinion ot 
him." 

There is no opposition to tbe re-
nomination of Governor Waite by the 
Colorado independents, and there will 
probably be little difficulty in bis re
election. The newspapers tbat gratify 
their stockholders and have attempted 
to prejudice many good people against 
tbe Celorado executive, do not control 
the votes of the people of that state, and 
do not represent the general public 
opinion of tbe state. They illustrate, on 
the other hand, by their course of mis
representation of tbe acts of the gov
ernor, and misapplication of events that 
have occurred in Colorado tbe past sum
mer, the waning influence of public jour
nals that attempt to divert tbe correct 
judgment of the public by distortion 
and unfair conclusions. 

JUST before adjournment of congress, 
when no new legislation baa been de
cided on, Congressman Johnson intro
duces a bill to coin small silver chauge, 
10-cent, 25-cent and 50-cent pieces, in 
unlimited quantities. This is after he 
voted against coining the silver dollar, 
or tbe seigniorage in the treasury. Mr. 
Johnson may or may not have heard a 
sound, carried eastward from tbe North 
Dakota prairies, of late, that causes some 
anxiety as to a re-election on bis gold 
basis—hence this sudden turn for more 
"chicken feed" currency instead of a 
legal tender American silver dollar, good 
enough for the best of us. 

Congressman Johnson seems to tbink 
that small change is good enough for his 
constituents. Bui the average North 
Dakota man is not a 10-cent, tbree-for-a-
quarter person—even if his repre
sentative in congress is, on tbe mouey 
question. 

ANOTHER democratic morning daily is 
to be started in St. Paul by H. P. Hall, 
to fill a demand for a newspaper that the 
Globe has failed to supply. There are a 
good many Minnesota and Dakota dem' 
ocrate who think the past policy ot the 
Globe is too nearly^similar to tbat of tbe 
Pioneer Press, to be a representative of 
democracy. On this ground the pros
pects of the new morning Call seem, 
bright, in one way, although from a 
business point of view there is said to be 
nothing whatever to encourage the 
launching of another daily newspaper in 
St. Paul. 

Asa matter of fact tall the St. Paul 
dailies are reported to have lost money— 
the Globe as much as 850,000 tie last 
year, and both Globe and P. P. have 
been compelled to reduce subscription 
rates to make a circulation showing. 
Perhaps other reasons than hara times 
can explain this, however. 

THE South Dakota republican* have 
the courage of their financial convictions. 
Instead of dodging and twisting on the 
silver issue, as the North Dakota sepub-
licans did, the South Dakota convention 
yesterday adopted the following plain 
and unequivocal resolution, and if the 
ticket wins before the people it will be 
chiefly because of the honesty and good 
sense in th« money plank. Ttlis is: 

"We favor the use of both silver and 
gold as money at a ratio of 10 to 1, con
fining the coinage of silver to the Ameri
can product, at the net cost of the actual 
expense of coinage, and we deraand that 
silver as well as gold shall be legal 
tender for the payment of all debts, both 
public and private, and we pledge the 
congressional nominees of this conven • 
tion to support the principles herein 
oontained." 

THE serious objections against the in
spection of grain by the Minnesota state 
inspectors, which have always existed, 
are becoming more generally apparent in 
this state, and are being denounced as 
open to fraud and uncertainty. Grain is 
subject to an irresponsible grading, and 
if injustice is done there is no recourse, 
exoept an alleged re-inspection, or in 
special efforts on the part of third parties, 
to get the right grade for tbe Jefenself 
shipper. 

Wheat grading in this manner is nearly 
always done at the loss, and frequent 
loss, of the producer. The whole system 
is useless and objectionable and ought to 
be abolished, at least as far as the grad 

THE stock objections tothe issue of any 
greater volume of government currency 
is the old question, how would the 
people get any of it? Would it not all 
get back into banks and into hiding just 
tbe same? The government oannot give 
money away if it cau legally issue its 
cnrrency. 

Such questions only show tbat the 
newspaper or individual asking them 
has never stopped for even a brief 
moment to think bow money issued in 
tbe past got into circulation, or how 
money generally is put into the channels 
of business and commerce, and passes 
from hand to hand in exchange for 
labor, or commodities or services of any 
kind. 

are upheld either openly or by indirec
tion and public opinion bid for in tbe 
interest of the few against the many. 

THE president feels t sad and lonely 
ovet the tariff situation. He would boss 
the job, but was not allowed to, and 
is in great travail thereat, and murmurs 
windily. 

The public benefits that have followed 
the Cleveland policy of silver repeal in
dicate tbat HS a public benefactor in 
politics the Cleveland idea is n. g., and 
that it is better to hear the Cleveland 
voice groamug and lamenting through 
out the land than to have to take his 
politioal prescriptions. 

A STRANGE state of affairs exists in the 
teeming and productive state of Illinois. 
Governor Altgeld issues a proclamation 
to the people ot Chicago and tbe state 
asking for food for 6,000 persons, mostly 
men and women, who are destitute of 
proper and sufficient food, at Pullman, 
IU., formerly employes of tbe Pullman 
Car company. Pullman himself, secure 
in his recent victory, over employes, 
who only ask for living wages, has 
absolutely refused to render them aid. 

THE North Dakoti farmer is now 
gaged in harvesting a crop that, sold at 
fair prices, would make him fearless for 
the winter. As it is tbe entire crops of 
many small farmers in the state will be 
needed to get the necessities of life with
out paying debts, or having anything for 
luxuries. Yet in this respect, the opti
mist can truthfully say tbat North Da
kota farmers are vastly better off than 
many laboring men and families in other 
communities. 

ON the editorial page of the Pioneer 
Press it is stated that with wheat at 45 
cents a bushel a farmer can no jv buy on 
the average 25 per cent mere goods than 
with 60-cent wheat two years ago, and is, 
therefore, getting along all right; on the 
news page is an interview with a railroad 
commissioner which says that wheat 
growing in the Dakotas is now conducted 
with little or no profit, and that much of 
the wheat of the lower grades will be fed 
to stock. 

IN Cleveland's requiem over the defeat 
of tbe tariff bill be had promulgated, he 
feels called upon to confess that, just at 
present, be does not "claim to be better 
than the masses of my party." For this 
generous confession the democracy of 
tbe country should feel proud and happy 
and the masses of the people ought to 
be grateful for tbe fact that the presi
dent does not at this time feel superior 
to tbe remainder of us ia the aggregate. 

OWING tv> circumstanses over which 
they had no control, -the state board of 
equalization has been under the neces
sity of raising somewhat, land valises, to 
get more tax money to meet the appro
priations of our celebrated legislatures. 
Tbe board reduced personal property 
valuation, to some extent, particularly 
in borses and sheep. The loss- in values 
in this kind of live stock hce-been de
cided the past two years. 

FARGO capitalists and business tnet 
are endeavoring to organize a stock com
pany for a creamery. President Power 
of tbe agricultural-college tells them how 
farmers in Minnesota pay off mortgages 
in tbe dairy business. If the experience 
of other North Dakota towns, that hate 
established creameries and lost money at 
it, is worth anything, tbe cream ot 
profits on tbe enterprise will be v&*y 
similar to skim milk. 

CLEVELAND will sulk and let the tariff 
bill become a law without signing it. 
From a personal point of view this is 
supposed to allay the irritation of a sen
sitive epidermis, all harrowed over by 
the senate's hob-nail shoes, liv aot 
signing the bill also, the necessity of an
other tariff letter, and unavailing ax-
position of the president's private opiaion 
on the subject will be unnecessary. 

SCGAR is on the bulge. Tbe p-^ompt 
advance of a few cents a pound, manipu
lated by the trust, will be netessary 
to play even with what it cost to get tbe 
sugar schedule in the tariff bill, through 
congress. Congress is about to. adjourn, 
every member has clear skirts, and the 
big sugar trust is settling down to do 
business with tbe people after its own 
pacali&r and profitable style. 

IT IS interesting |to note tbe course of 
several Twin city newspapers towards 
the farmers of Minnesota and the Da
kotas who are "tributary" to tbe com-
meroe of those points. This press pro
fesses to be greatly concerned for tbe 
welfare of the farmers of this region and 
often offers him sage edvice and counsel, 
Yet in every case where tbe interests of cor
porations and monopolies of those cities 
conflict, or appear to conflict, with those 
of the people livirg outside, the former 

MAYOR HOPKINS ot Chicago is assum
ing tbe role of boss in ths affairs of the 
state democracy of Illinois. Tbe whole 
power and influence of the great city is 
being used to further the plans of cer
tain ambitious leaders aspiring to con
trol the patronage and get into high 
office from that commonwealth. 

What is 

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Intuits 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its npiarontee is thirty years' use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays 
feTerishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas* 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend, i 

Castoria. 
" CsstorU la an excellent medic in# for chil

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me ot its 
good effect upon their children." 

Da. Q. C. OSGOOD, 
Lowell, SUa. 

n Castoria is the best remedy for children of 
which I am acquainted. I hope tbe day ia not 
far distant when mothers will consider the real 
interest ot their children, and use Castoria in
stead of the Tariousquack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
agents down their throats, thereby sending 
them to premature graves." 

Da. J. F. KIKCHCLOS, 
Conway, Ark. 

Castoria. V 

" Castoria is so well adapted to children thai 
I recommend it sssuperiortoany prescription 
known to me." 

II. A. ARCHES, JL D., 
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

" Our physicians in the children's depart
ment have spoken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria, 
and although we only have among our 
medical supplies what is known as regular 
products, yet we are free to confess that the 
merits of Castoria has won us to look with 
favor upon it." 

UMTSD HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY, 
Boston, 

Aun C. Sura, Fret., 

Tks Cnrtsar Goapssy, TT Murray Street, Hew York City. 

THE state inspection of steam boilers 
seems wholly inadequate to prevent ex
plosions Sis catastrophies of this kind, 
involving loss of life and pror*>rty have 
ocourred in Cass country in tbe last 
week. Six of a kind are enougb. 

STUTSMAN COCNTY wants a strong team 
in tbe house of representatives this 
winter to knock out tbat bill to amend 
the constitution for removing the feeble 
minded institution from this place. 

THE Argus is playing with fire when it 
charges the necessity of increasing tbe 
land valuation of tbe state on the present 
administration. The legislature, and 
not the administration created tbe .ex
pense that made a deficiency in revenues, 
and the politioal oharacter of the legisla
ture is well known. 

THE Minneapolis Tribune scores the 
South Dakota republicans for wanting 
unrestricted coinage of Amerioan silver 
—or in other words for wanting to get 
some use out of nature's store ot money 
metal, with which this oountry has been 
so liberally endowed. 

REFUSED TO BE RESCUED. 
A Parisian Aetrsss Faced Death litW 

Than Ball la a Geraaa Ship. 
"One of my most exciting1 adven

tures," said Mr. Strakosh to a Washing
ton Post reporter, "was an incident 
which happened when I was managing, 
the Sooth American tour of Mme. 
Sarah Bernhardt. We were on the 
British steamer Cotopoxi—and a good 
stout vessel she was—but somehow or 
other, aa we were passing through the 
Straits of Magellan we ran into a sand 
bank. The steamer drew eighteen feet 
of water, and had, unfortunately, en
tered the straits at low water. Every 
one believed that we were shipwrecked^ 
that our engagement at Chili would 
never be fulfilled, and that we were 
doomed' to stay where we were for 
three weeks—for you mwt know that 
it Is only usual for the steamers of this 
line to pass there every three weeks. 
Sarah was distracted. She tore her 
hair, she beat her breast in. her inimit
able manner, and she used the—well, 
classical'—language for which she is 
noted. There we were and there was 
notprospeet of relief. This was about 
nine o'clock in the morning. The 
scene can better be imagined than 
described. The ladies were in tears 
and frightened out of their boots, 
and even the men of the company 
felt uncomfortable. The assurances 
of the captain that all would be well 
were of no avail, and everybody was in 
despair. At last, about noon, the 
smoke o£ an approaching1 steamer was 
seen in the distance. Everybody's hopes 
revived. Aid was at hand and we 
would be-rescued from our unpleasant 
position. Time went by and the 
steamer drew near. Aashe approached 
the Cot<;paxi hoisted sig-naLs of distress, 
and she bore down upon us. But as 
soon as her flag was ceco«"riizable pa
triotism, g-ot the* betterof fear. The ves
sel flew the German colors. Sarah di<$ 
not hesitate a moment. I ler alarm disr-
appeared. Hushing to the captain, a 
bluff English sailor, she flopped on her 
knees before him and Implored him for 
the love of God and of France not to 
tender her over to the tender iperciea 
of her enemies. She woold rather stay 
shipwrecked all her life, abandon her 
profession and lose all her bopea of 
artistic and financial success than set 
foot upon the deek of a German ship. 
Surprised at her change of tone the 
captain consented and told the German 
captain that his passengers did not 
need assistance, and the Teuton sailed 
•way. Rushing down to her cabin 
Mme. Bernhardt brought out a silken 
French tri-color which had been pre
sented to her by some admirer and as 
the German sailed away she hoisted 
the flag of France and waved it tri
umphantly at the parting foe. About 
seven p- m. the tide rose and we floated 
and reached our destination in safety." 

Domino Mathematics. 
One of the most wonderful examples 

In mathematics is that relating to the 
various combinations iu dominoes. Dr. 
Bern, a Frankfort (Germany) mathe
matician of national reputation, has 
calculated that two persons playing 
the game ten hours a day, and making 
four moves in a minute, could continue 
one hundred and eighteen million 
years (118,000,000) without exhausting 
•ill the combinations of the game, the 
total of which ia 248.538,211,840. 

Republican County Convention 

In accordance with instructions of tlie county 
committeemen, a republican county convention 
for She county of Stutsman, North Dakota, will 
be lueld at tlie court house, in the city of James-
North Dakota, on Wednesday, the 19tli day of 
September, 1891, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the pur
pose of nominating candidates for tlie several 
county and legislative offices to be filled at tlie 
ensuing general eleetion, as follows: 

Two meculwrs of the house »1" representatives. 
County commissioner for <;U*rict No. 2. 
County juage. 
Clerk of district court. 
Register ot deeds. 
County auditor. 
Treasurer. 
Sheriff. 
States attorney. 
Three county assessors. " 
Four justices ©! the peace. 
Commissioners of conciliation . 
Four constable*. 
County Surveyor, 
Coroner. 
The committee recommend th;rt the precinct 

caucuses to elect delegates to tills convention be 
held on Monday, the lTtli day ot September, 
I8J1, the hour of holding such caucuses to be 8 
o'clock p. in., the polls to remain open one hour, 
and tbat voting be by ballot. 

The number of delegates to be elected from 
eacli precinct and who will be entitled to repre
sentation in said convention, and the voting 
places for the several precincts will be as fol
lows : 
Jamestown 

Kirst ward. Court house 9 
Second " Kngi&e house 1<» 
Third " Old court house * 
Fourth " North side school liouse 7 

Albion, Purchase school house a 
Buchanan, Jtio school house 3 
Corinne, <{eo. Wrifcht school hou*e. 2 
Durham, Home school house 'i 
Eldridge, Eidridge school house 4 
Edmunds, Edmunds school house -
Homer, McElroy school house •> 
Iowa, Phillips school house -
Kensal, K. It. station -
Melvin, Melvin school house -
Medina. Medlna^chool house 1 

Mutt, Mutz school house 3 
Moutpeiier, Montpelier school house 
411. Pleasant, Uuzzell school house -
Midway, John MoUinnis* house 1 
Pingree, l'ingree school house . :i 

Spirit wood lake,: School house near (i ray's... 
Splritwood station. Spirit wood school house.. * 
Strong, JandeU'sranch I 
Stirton. Stirton school house 2 
iharlow, Sharitnw school house 2 
Windsor, Windsor school house 3 
Woodbury, Woodbury school house ;t 
Ypsilauli, Ypsilanti school house 

Total scj 
In accordance with the method pursued by the 

state committee, the county committee will act 
as a committee on credentials, aud will pass 
on the rights of those entitled to participate iu 
the preliminary organization of the convention, 
and will meet for this, purpose at the olliee of 
the chairman ot the county eomniittec, at 9 
o'clock a. iu., on Wednesday. September 19,1834. 
All notices of contests must be tiled with Alfred 
Steel, chairman of fae committee, Jamestown, 
North Dakota, by a written statement of the 
grounds uf contest, or before 9 o'clock a. m., 
Wednesday, September 19th, 1894. 

Datedithis 22nd day of August, A. I). 1891. 
By oider of the committee. 

AI.VBEU STEEL, 
„ „ „ Chairman. 
P. h. MONTCJOMJCRV, 

Secretary. 

W. Eleusli? of Rugby lost 25 or 30 aores 
of wheat by fire eet by a Great North-
eta engine. 

•'Itock Me to Bleep Mother.**-

Tbe poem, "Rock Me to Sleep Mother" 
was written by Elizabeth Ahem Allen, 
known otherwise ss "Florence Percy." 
It is a general favorite for it is a sweet 
little touun of home life. Bat there is 
another side to tbe picture. Many a 
mother rooks her child to sleep who can 
neither reet or sleep herself. She is 
always tired, has an everlasting back
ache, is low spirited, weary, nervous and 
sll that. Thanks be, she can be cured. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will 
do the work. There is nothing on earth 
like it, for the "complaints'* to which the 
sex are liable. Guaranteed to give sat* 
isfaction in every caaa or money re
funded. ' 1 

Dr. Pieroe'a Pellets are speoiflc for 
biliouanaas, headaches, constipation, 
piles and kindred ailments. 

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder 
World's Pair Highest AMel sad DtpleaM. 


